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Profile
Danhild / Skandinavisk Orgelcentrum has now existed for almost 40 years.
In the year 2022 we can therefore look forward to an anniversary.

We have manifested ourselves as one of the country's leaders in church music 
products, as you can see here in our catalog.

Danhild / Skandinavisk Orgelcentrum has built and delivered church organs for Danish 
churches, theatres and chapels. Affordable standard practice organs as well as custom-
built ones. In addition, grand pianos as well as accessories for organists and musicians 
for all needs.

We take great pride in being a serious advisor and thereby strengthening the 
collaboration with our customers.

Danhild / Skandinavisk Orgelcentrum
           www.danhild.com or www.churchorgans.com 

Lasse Holy Flemming Danhild Fald
Sales Manager Owner

Main features of all our organs:

* Optimal quality with modular construction, which ensures very long durability

* Danish structured  register selection

* Complete sound adaptation to the church room

* Is not sensitive to changes in humidity and temperature, so that the instrument
   does not need to be tuned and does not require separate maintenance

* Simple setting of pitch for use with e.g. pitch change if one
    hymn melody is too high for the congregation

* Register settings can be saved to facilitate the organ's sound variations

* Future-proof (the organ sound can be adapted to the current style requirements)
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 Hybracoustic organ for churches with up to 200 seats 

DANHILD 25 AP1

Price from  € 80.300.–
 excl.  local VAT

25 Danish registers
 
Possibility of expansion with one
extra French romantic disposition

2 manuals on 61 keys
Wooden core keys

30 tones parallel concave pedalboard

Register wooden draw stops

999 free combinations

Hybracoustic audio devices

Height-adjustable organ bench

Large music stand

Never need to be tuned

Minimal maintenance

10 year warranty
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 Hybracoustic organ for churches with up to 200 seats 

DANHILD 25 AP2

Price from  € 67.500.–
 excl.  local VAT

25 Danish registers
 
Possibility of expansion with one
extra French romantic disposition

2 manuals on 61 keys
Wooden core keys

30 tones parallel concave pedalboard

Register wooden draw stops

999 free combinations

Hybracoustic audio devices

Height-adjustable organ bench

Large music stand

Never need to be tuned

Minimal maintenance

10 year warranty
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Width = only 182 cm
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A beautiful organ for the smaller church with up to 150 seats

DANHILD 25 AP3

Price from € Kr. 28.900.–
 excl. local VAT

25 Danish registers
 
Possibility of expansion with one
extra French romantic disposition

2 manuals on 61 keys
wooden core keys

30 tones parallel standard pedalboard

600 Free combinations

Full tone sound system

Standard organ bench

Deep music stand

Never needs tuning

Minimal maintenance

10 year warranty
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Unique organ sound and flexible installation options
Is adequate for churches with up to 200 seats

DANHILD 25 AD

Price from € Kr. 67.650.–
 excl. local  VAT

25 Danish registers
 
Possibility of expansion with one
extra French romantic disposition

2 manuals on 61 keys
Wooden core keys

30 tones parallel concave pedalboard

35 special audio devices

Electro-mechanical drawstop registers 
in wood

Height-adjustable organ bench

999 Free combinations

Large music stand

Never needs tuning

Minimal maintenance

10 year warranty 
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Classical organ sound with 25 registers
-to replace existing small organs

DANHILD 25 A 

Price from € Kr. 63.200,- excl.  Local VAT

25 Danish registers

Possibility of expansion with one
extra French romantic disposition

2 manuals on 61 keys
Wooden core keys

30 tones parallel concave pedalboard

Electro-mechanical drawstop registers 
in wood

999 free combinations

18 special audio devices

Height-adjustable organ bench

Large music stand

Never needs tuning

Minimal maintenance

10 year warranty 
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           DANHILD M40                     
                        3 manuals and 40 registers 

Danhild M40 is built with 5 hybracoustic devices.
Pressure point keyboards, 48 register tabs, height-adjustable Danhild Vario organ bench

Price from € 53.800.- excl. local VAT

Danhild M can be built with 2 manuals and 25 registers
Price from € 47.800.- excl. local VAT

All prices are exclusive transport, installation and voicing. 

The M40 is a versatile organ

999 register combinations with step 
function are standard.

Standard in light or dark oak

Transposition up / down as well as 
fine adjustment.

The instrument can be built in 
different versions and can be 
adapted as desired, e.g. with 
mechanical wooden keyboards 
with valve pressure point, which 
can be built up and adjusted 
individually.

Each tone can also be voiced and 
adapted to the acoustics of the 
room.
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The sonorous style is based on classical baroque with a broad singing Principal foundation.
The instrument has been developed in collaboration with leading organists to be able to 

meet the highest demands for both the functional and the sonic aspects 

DANHILD 25 EH Hauptwerk

25 registers built with Hauptwerk

2 manuals of 61 keys

30 tones parallel flat pedalboard

600 Register combinations

Transposition up / down

The Swell Pedals are located in the 
middle, so you can freely use either 
the left or right foot

Large music stand

Never needs tuning

5 year warranty on all electronic parts

Full license for Hauptwerk Advanced

The organ has an option for 2 genuine styles, each with its own disposition.
On each register tab there are therefore 2 register names.

EH2 with 2 pcs. 8-feet hybracoustic devices
From € 13.800.- excl. local VAT

EH2 with 6 pcs. 8-feet hybracoustic devices
From € 21.800.- excl. local VAT

Hybracoustic church organ for the smaller 
church
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The organ has been developed with Danhild's 32-Bit "Dry" samples and gives you an 
opportunity to enjoy an absolutely amazing organ sound.

The system comes complete with 23 ”touch screen with integrated PC,
Hauptwerk VI Advanced License, keyboard and connecting cables.

The organ contains i.a. both 16-foot and 4-foot octave couplers,
which gives the 22 register organ a very large sound.

Contains 18 different reverb options.

DANHILD 22 UNO Hauptwerk

From € 4.300.-  excl. Local VAT

Great church organ sound - easy to transport

This solution combines optimal quality with simple operation at a very favorable price!

PC, Monitor and keyboard, Complete PA system of 2 x 200 Watt (incl. 3 stands and bench)
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DANHILD Hybrid organs
You have probably upgraded the church's PC

-have you also had your organ upgraded?

DANHILD has developed a unique 
system for expanding new or existing 
pipe organs.

With respect for the qualities of the 
existing pipe organ, Danhild can 
preserve the fully mechanical playing 
style and expand the instrument with 
Hybracoustic registers.

* Installation of setzer combinations
* Restoration of the pipe organ
* Future total maintenance

Fine small pipe organs can become the 
basis for a significant sound expansion

New Hybracoustic registers can merge 
completely with the pipe sound. 

A Danhild hybrid extension provides 
the congregation a larger and broader 
sonic foundation supporting the hymn 
song.

Several tonal variations

Further expansion with:

Digital sheet music display

Digital register control

Camera / monitor solutions

Heating / ventilation

Hornbæk church, Sjælland * expansion from 12 to 36 registers
Built with Danhild digital music viewer, digital register control, 
camera and monitors 

Aal church, Jylland * extension from 13 til 24 registers 
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Small pipe organs
can be expanded 
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DANHILD church bells 

Danhild Carillons have been developed in collaboration with several of danish church 
councils, which expressed a desire to expand their existing manual bells to "automatic 
ringing".

Danhild offers 4 versions of digital bells, -all with programmable "automatic" ringing.

The system can be easily installed in almost any church tower.

The organist can play directly on the 48 or 61 bells.

The Carillon system comes with a "bell computer", which contains a selection of Prayers, 
Rings, beautiful and loved hymns for the holidays of the year. 

The 4 systems vary with respect to features:

From simple settings to advanced options with
direct recording from keyboard as well as unlimited
number of control panels for seasons and the
holidays of the church year.

The Ultimate + system comes with complete
sound studio, which gives the organist extensive
editing capabilities.
 

Complete digital Carillons for your church

Price from € 15.600,- excl. local VAT
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The sonorous style is based on classical baroque with a broad singing Principal foundation.
 

The instrument has been developed in collaboration with leading organists to be able to 
meet the highest demands for both the functional and the sonic aspects.

DANHILD 25 etude 

25 registers

2 manuals on 61 keys
30 tones parallel flat pedalboard

792 Register combinations

Transposition up / down

The Swell Pedals are located in the 
middle, so you can freely use either 
the left or right foot

Large music stand

Never need tuning

5 year warranty on all electronic parts

Supplement for concave pedalboard

Supplement for height-adjustable 
organ bench

Only home organ on the market with 2 independent styles.
The organ has the option of 2 genuine styles, each with its own disposition.

On each register tab there are therefore 2 register names.

€ Kr. 6.200.- excl. local VAT
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DANHILD 25 etude Hauptwerk

From € Kr. 6.900,-excl. local VAT

Upgrade of PC as desired and needed.
Other sample sets can be loaded.
Delivery of external touch monitors in 17", 21", 23" and 27"
Delivery of External sound system
Possibility of remote control

The sonorous style is based on classical baroque with a broad singing Principal foundation.
 

The instrument has been developed in collaboration with leading organists to be able to 
meet the highest demands for both the functional and the sonic aspects.

25 registers

2 manuals on 61 keys
30 tones parallel flat pedalboard

792 Register combinations

Transposition up / down

The Swell Pedals are located in the 
middle, so you can freely use either 
the left or right foot

Large music stand

Never need tuning

Full License of Hauptwerk VI Advanced

5 year warranty on all electronic parts

Supplement for concave pedalboard

Supplement for height-adjustable 
organ bench
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Danhild 44 Hauptwerk Expander
Extend your existing home organ in 10 minutes

23 ”touch screen with integrated PC
Dry Samples + 18 different reverbs

Danish developed Danhild sample set of 44 registers
"play 3 manuals on 2"

Hauptwerk Advanced license, Fanless PC 128 GB storage / 8 GB Ram

Complete fully functioning Hauptwerk organ from €  2.695.- excl. local VAT

Supplement external PC - Fanless - Nonoise 256 GB storage / 16 GB Ram
Supplement external PC - Fanless - Nonoise 512 GB storage / 32 GB Ram
Supplement external PC - Fanless - Nonoise      2 TB storage / 64 GB Ram
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BONUS! Comes with

4 extra samplesets



To the organist, party musician, soloist and singer
The sheet music for the modern musician!

Your music in the correct format

A 23” touchscreen with 
integrated computer.
-is easy to transport.

Quick-shift in between 
different categories and fully 
organized note library.

Danhild Note Manager 
comes with quick scanner, 
keyboard, bag and complete 
software package.

The quick-scan system scans 
notes all the way up to A3.

Smoothes  curved sides

With Note Manager you get: 

Greater overview

More time for the actual playing

Greater job satisfaction 

Quick note shift in between e.g.
prelude, hymns, anthems,
choral response, postlude

Easy transposition of hymns

Independant of different sheet 
music types: -from a small songbook 
or the choral book and up to large 
French notes.

Delivered to the organist with many
choral book melodies with hymn 
texts and hymn templates.

€ 1.900,- excl. local VAT    
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ANATOMICA orgelbænk
-the ergonomic organ bench for your healthy back

        Stepless adjustment                          3 seconds to "normal" bench        

The seat can be adjusted in incline, and when the bench is adjusted in height,
the seat follows backwards, as people with longer legs usually also have longer arms......

Length (outside): 1430 mm Length (inside):  1320 mm
Maximum height:    710 mm Minimum height: 590 mm
Depth incl. seat:       495 mm Weight: 28 kg

Standard ergonomic swivel seat with weight-related friction €  2.995,- excl. local VAT

"Temporary seat" as an accessory € 395,- excl. local VAT
"Double plate" for 4-handed organ playing or teaching  € 560,-  excl. local VAT
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Vario Electric Organbench  

The bench can be electrically adjusted from 49 to 78 cm. It can be adjusted in height while sitting on it.

Length = 150 cm (can spread over a 32-tone pedalboard) - The height adjustment is stepless.

The bench is available in Laminate, in light oak, dark oak, mahogany, cherry,

black, white, red or solid woods as desired.

Can be delivered with built-in "organist warmer".

Light oak laminate € 1.925.- excl. local VAT

The height adjustment is stepless. A single press of the raise / lower button 
adjusts the bench easily and quickly to the correct sitting height.

The Danish developed VARIO organ bench with great flexibility
 

Supplement for solid light Oak  € 215.-

 Supplement for stained woods  € 325.-

Height adjustable
footrest
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DANHILD organ bench

The step bench can be adjusted in height in 
steps of 2 cm from 59 cm to 67 cm.

The width is 143 cm.

Can be delivered at many additional types of 
wood for an additional price.

Price in solid light oak € 1.485, - excl.  local VAT

Stepless height-adjustable organ bench
in solid oak with music shelf and footrest.

Can be adjusted in height from 56 to 76 cm.

The width is 143 cm.

The bench can be supplied in many other 
types of wood at an additional cost.

Price in solid light oak € 1.995, - excl. VAT

DANHILD organ benches are available in many different models
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1 camera + 1 monitor. Price € 850,- excl. local VAT

2 cameras + 1 monitor. Price € 995,- excl. local VAT

3 cameras + 1 monitor. Price € 1.135,- excl. local VAT

4 cameras + 1 monitor. Price € 1.250,- excl. local VAT

excl. installation

Danhild Monitor Solution
The organist should be able to see

"almost everything"

The organist, with a wireless 
monitor, has the opportunity to get

the right overview.
Camera and monitor
with up to 4 different

camera locations.

Recording equipment for audio and video are available for purchase
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Expansion of the pipe organ with extra registers

Digital acoustic church organ (Hybracoustic)

Ventilation, dehumidification, humidification, climate-control for the organ

Digital bells with ”automatic ringing” and fully playable Carillons (48, 56 or 61 bells)

Electric height-adjustable organ bench (can be supplied with wireless operation) 

Digital note display "Note Manager" - with complete hardware and software

Practice organs / home organs

Heat in organ bench, pedalboard and around the organist (heating walls)

Mirrors for the organist

Camera and monitor for the organist

LED lighting for music stand and pedalboard

Acoustic grand and upright pianos 

Digital grand and upright pianos, synthesizers, keyboards, theatre organs

Large digital screens in the church for hymn viewing

Sheet music stands (also custom design models)

Amplifiers, microphones, speakers, tele loop systems

Repair and restoration of Pipe organs, Digital organs, Acoustic Grand and upright pianos, El-keyboards

We think innovatively
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